
Dear Friends in Christ, 
  

 It’s a warm day in late August here on the prairie. The cornfields in Iowa are now 

waist high. It’s beautiful. And, likewise, there’s still much work here to be done. However, 

recently, I’ve often found my gaze drifting to the east. It reminds of a story my grandfather 

was fond of telling. 

 My grandfather’s parents met in Britain during WW1. His father, a soldier in the Ca-

nadian Army, met his future wife while recovering from wounds sustained in Flanders. After 

the war, my grandfather’s parents settled in Detroit. However, for the remainder of his life, 

my great-grandfather would have recurring health problems that made finding work difficult. 

When the depression hit, it proved particularly devastating. As the eldest, my grandfather 

quit school at 15 to help support his younger siblings. His first job was driving a fish truck-

employment that proved as smelly as it was unpleasant. Desperate to find a better paying job, 

but still technically too young to work in an auto factory, my grandfather wrote a letter di-

rectly to Henry Ford explaining his situation.  And amazingly, he received a reply! However, 

rather than getting the factory job he had hoped for, he was instead offered a place at “Camp 

Legion.” Built by Henry Ford at a time in his life when he was deeply nostalgic of his rural 

upbringing, Camp Legion was a place where city boys learned to farm in exchange for a full 

factory wage (about $7 a day). Needless to say, my grandfather jumped at the opportunity. 

One day, while intently hoeing a field, my grandfather was suddenly startled by a gruff voice 

behind him: “son, what are you doing…” With irritation, my grandfather turned around, only 

to realize the voice was coming from Henry Ford himself! “Well, Mr. Ford” my grandfather 

replied, “I’m just tilling this field like they told me to.” At that Henry Ford shook his head, 

and reproachfully told my grandfather “son, you’ve got both eyes on the ground, you’ve got 

no idea where you’re going! Whether you’re working a field, or going through life, you’ve 

got to always have one eye on the ground, and one eye looking forward.” After extending 

this sage advice, Mr. Ford walked away. 
  

 Ok, ok- this is certainly a bit of a cliché. But, as a minister I can tell you, clichés gen-

erally have some truth to them. As Christians we are constantly caught between meeting the 

needs of the present, while also embodying the hope, and proclaiming the promise of Christ’s 

Resurrection. Like so much in Christian faith (and let’s be honest, life in general), we are 

caught between two poles, one telling us to “stay in the moment” the other to “look to the 

future.” As a congregation, we are in a period of transition and discernment. At times like 

these, it can be easy to become so focused on “visioning” the future that we lose sight of the 

amazing opportunities for ministry right in front of us. And likewise, we can become so fo-

cused on what’s right in front of us, that all vision is lost. 
 

 I encourage each and every one of you to keep an eye on the pre-

sent, and likewise, an eye to the future. Let us go about our minis-

try with joy in the task at hand, and excitement as we anticipate 

what is to come. 
 

May God bless you and keep you in the weeks ahead. 
 

-Ethan 
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Va ca t i o n  B i b l e  Sch o o l  Re ca p  
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This year, our NAC production of Vacation Bible 

School camp was spearheaded by a new fearless leader, 

Kate Martinka of Pleasant Street Christian Reform 

Church in Whitinsville. When you have 90+ children of 

different ages participating in a week of VBS you bet-

ter be prepared to keep them busy, organized, happy, 

learning and having fun!  From the sounds of laughter, 

singing, socializing and an optional swim program at 

Whitnsville Community Center, we could tell these 

kids had a blast the whole week of July 16-20, 2018.   

VBS was comprised of 5 teams, Station Leaders, Sci-

ence activities, crafts, music, games, bible stories, wor-

ship and of course, snacks! Oh, and let’s not forget  

water balloons... 

Closing worship in the VCC Sanctuary 

Volunteer Raft Leaders and some pretty amazing teens. 

Crafting with bible verses 
Craft Leaders: Luke, Sandy & Danielle 
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A Message from Kate... 

VBS week was hard work, but it was filled with so much joy and love. Although we barely had 

enough volunteers this year, each and every one of the 49 volunteers who gave of their time, en-

ergy and leadership were so amazing and we had tons of fun! It wasn't until May that I learned I 

would be directing VBS in July , but things went very well and the changes and updates were en-

joyed by the volunteers and the 91 kids that at-

tended. I was especially impressed by the lead-

ership, creativity and responsibility of the teens 

and wish to thank each and every one of them. I 

was asked why I do so many things with kids, 

and I have a very simple answer: I love God, I 

love kids, and I love teaching kids how to get to 

know God. I look forward to next summer and 

directing VBS for many years to come.  We are 

always looking for more volunteers and a helping 

hand. Won’t you come join us?                                             

        -Thanks, Kate 
Kate at Romper the otter’s camp site. 

Bible Story telling and acting Otter time with Paddle Captain, Donna Bishop 



 

More Vacation Bible School... 
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Music Station: Learning 

songs and movements 

Juliana and Annika 
Science Leaders: Sabrina, Christopher, Patrick & Riley 

Becky, Les & Braydon 

Snack Helpers 

Sam & Elise, Raft Leaders 

Some very 
happy k

iddos 
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Welcome Back to Sunday School! 
 

We welcome your children to join us as Sunday School classes commence on 

Sunday, September 9th, at 10:00am.  The Sunday School classes will be dis-

missed from Sunday service to their assigned classes.  On the first day of class, 

children should proceed upstairs to classrooms to find their teacher and assemble 

with their classmates. 
 

Classrooms will be assembled as follows: 

Atrium: Age 3 to Kindergarten 

Classroom 2: Grades 1-4 

Classroom 3: Grades 5-8 

Teen Discussion Group: Grades 9-12 *will meet in the Thurston Room, 1st floor. 

*Nursery is available for children, infant to age 3.   

**Please inquire for registration. 

 

Parents, please complete a registration form as soon as possible for each child 

who will be attending Nursery, Sunday School or Teen Discussion Group.  Each 

child attending C.E. Youth Classes must be registered.  We will need registration 

information as soon as possible for our planning and recruiting of volunteers.  

Even if your child has taken part in Sunday School at VCC in past years, their 

current registration form alerts the volunteer team to any allergies or concerns, 

parent/ guardian contact information, and their presence in the program for class-

room assignment and in case of emergency.  Thank you for your cooperation in 

submitting your child(ren)’s registration form(s) in a timely manner. You may 

find the forms online or at the table in Mason Hall in front of our bulletin. 
 

The VCC Christian Education program welcomes volunteers, old and new.  

Please consider volunteering your time to the Sunday School program in what-

ever capacity you are able.  There is a volunteer form for your convenience that 

may be returned with your registration(s), or at any other time to the VCC office. 

 

This year’s Christian Education Youth classes will be learning “The Poetic Al-

phabet of the Bible”.  Each classroom will explore this fun learning activity at 

different levels of Bible study involvement and reflect upon the common lesson 

plan within classrooms.  Please watch the “C.E. Youth bulletin board”, found in 

Mason Hall, to the left of the coffee hour station.  This bulletin board will be up-

dated weekly with information regarding the VCC Christian Education Youth 

Program and activities that classes will be working on. 

 

We are currently revising our  VCC Christian Education Youth calendar with our 

incoming Pastor, Ethan Drutchas.  It will become available as soon as possible 

with  important dates and special events as they pertain to the program.  The cal-

endar will include a schedule of Sundays for curriculum, group classes, and spe-

cial events that the students will be participating in.  Families will be notified by 

email on special events or a change in the expected calendar. 

 

If you have any questions or suggestions regarding the VCC Christian Education 

program, I would love to hear from you.  The Christian Education Teachers and 

I, look forward to a great year, teaching and learning with your children! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Donna Tibedo, VCC Christian Education Director 

Vcc.sundayschool@gmail.com 

Sept. 9 

Confirmation classes will commence 

November 1st . Stay tuned for a mes-

sage from our Pastor, Ethan Drutchas. 

We will be conducting a survey this 

month to learn more about your sched-

ules and availability in order to  better 

serve the students needs in the upcom-

ing Confirmation curriculum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The VCC Christian Education team is 

looking for help to decorate our bulletin 

board in Mason Hall.  Can you help with 

donations of any Fall décor items, new or 

used?  If you can donate paper décor, bor-

ders, Fall leaves or cutouts we would 

greatly appreciate a hand in making the 

Sunday School bulletin board more fes-

tive.  Please keep us in mind as you 

may be shopping in Walmart, The 

Dollar Store or other places that have 

these supplies. You may leave your do-

nations at the table in Mason Hall or with 

Claudia in the office.  

In addition... 
We are working  toward keeping our VCC 

C.E. bulletin board current and family 

focused  with pictures of Sunday School 

and Teen Discussion Group students with 

their families this summer.  Please submit 

any photos you would like to share with 

our Church Family to Donna Tibedo, C.E. 

Director, directly, or via the church of-

fice.  Please write your name on the back 

of photos, for safe return.  P.S. I will ac-

cept photos of all generations of families 

from the Congregation.  

THANKS!  -Donna 
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Save the Date!                
Sunday, September 9, 2018 

“Hot Diggity Dog”          
Welcome Back to Sunday 

School Social!                                    
We are lighting up the grill to 

welcome back all the children, 

teens and their families partici-

pating in Sunday School. Join us 

for hotdogs and refreshments af-

ter service in the Narthex. (the 

front foyer of our church)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The  Missions Committee thanks 

everyone who contributed to our 

back-to-school backpack drive. 10 

filled backpacks were delivered to 

the DCF office in Whitinsville in 

time for the start of the school 

year. The Missions Committee is 

hard at work planning our next 

Peace of Bread meal scheduled for 

Wednesday, October 24th.  Please 

mark your calendars and volunteer 

to help. We will also be supporting 

the annual CROP Walk on Satur-

day, October 20. Plan to walk with 

us!  Watch for more information on 

how you can sponsor a walker.  

 

 

 

 

 

Special Offering in September:  While our incoming Pastor, 

Ethan Drutchas is preparing for his service of ordination on 

September 16th at St. Paul’s United Church of Christ in Taylor, 

MI, we too are working diligently to prepare his new home at 

the Parsonage. In anticipation of our new Pastors arrival we 

have made many repairs and improvements to the Parsonage 

over the past few months. The Village Congregational Church 

would like to dedicate this months’ Special Offering to the Par-

sonage.  With your assistance the church will use the special 

donations to offset the cost of renovations. Thank you for help-

ing us to make Pastor Ethan’s new house a home.  We appreci-

ate your continued support. 

 

 

 Catholic Charities Update: 

The Milford (Whitinsville satellite office) has moved its    

office to 200 Main St. Milford, MA 01757 

Tel. 508-234-3800 

Office hours are 8:30-4pm Mon.-Fri. Catholic Charities offers 

support and case management for the homeless community as 

resources allow. 

 Basic needs and financial assistance. 

 Budgeting assistance, applications for local food pantry as-

sistance, federal fuel applications, and information and re-

ferrals. 

 SNAP (food stamps) sign-up assistance for new eligible 

households and assistance for re-certification of existing 

households. 
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Here are just a few basics regard-
ing the handbell program at VCC: 
  
We are an adult ringing choir, with 
usually between 11-13 members. 
We have 5 octaves of Malmark 
bells, and 5 octaves of chimes also. 
The bells are quite valuable and 
we do basic maintenance on them 
as much as possible.   
 
We rehearse every Tuesday eve-
ning, 6:30 till about 8:30 pm from 
September to June, with one Tues-
day off between Christmas and 
New Years!  
 

Our first rehearsal begins on Tues-
day, September 4th in the bell 
room.  We look forward to the new 
season in 2018 and playing in the 
Sunday worship once a month.  
 

Bell ringers are very committed.  
You have to have all your ringers 
present to fulfill the choir. With a 
bell choir, you have to have every-
one there!!  If you are interested in 
learning and playing in our choir 
contact me at   
harrietf@charter.net 
 

-Harriet Forman 
Village Bell Ringers 

MUSIC PROGRAMS    - Mark Your Calendars! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Children’s Choir Rehearsals will begin on Sunday, September 16th 
after service from 11am– 11:30am in the Christian Education Rooms 
upstairs.  Snacks will be provided.  Children’s Choir is open to chil-
dren in grades 2 to 7 and meets every Sunday. Families can register 
their children upon arrival and meeting with Ms. Jamie Guyette. 
Children’s choir will sing with the adults on Oct. 7, Nov. 18, Dec. 23 
and Feb. 20th. 
 
Youth Choir-  Rehearsals will begin Sept. 14th from 5:45-6:15 pm 
and meet on the second and fourth Fridays of the month.  This choir 
comprised of tweens and teens, will also practice every first Sunday 
of the month on Communion Sunday at 9am along with the Adult 
Choir in the sanctuary. Youth choir will sing the introit with the adult 
choir on Oct. 7th.  
 
Youth Ensemble- This group is comprised of tweens and teens who 
enjoy singing and may have some ability to read music. It is open to 
all interested young people of the church. Rehearsals begin October 
3rd and are once month on the Wednesday before Communion Sun-
day at 6:45 –7:45pm in the sanctuary.  Please contact Music Dir., Lau-
rie Burke by email: laurie.burke@gmail.com if you would like your 
child to participate. 
 
Adult/Chancel Choir– Rehearsals are on Sundays at 9am beginning 
on September 9th, when the Chancel Choir returns.  We will also hold 
evening choir rehearsals on every Wednesday before Communion 
Sunday, starting October 3rd. 6:45-7:45 pm in the sanctuary. 
 
Organist Note: Beginning on October 7th for Pastor Ethan’s first ser-
vice, our organist, Susan Wildman, will be back with us playing the 
first Sunday of each month! 
 
All can benefit from singing with others!  Making Music together is 
good for your health, your community and your musicality! 
 

-Laurie Burke, Music Director 
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HANDBELLS??  
YES, the Village Church has Handbells!! 
  
Did you ever just wonder to learn more about the rare and joyful 
sound of Bell Choirs?  
Ask your neighbor or a friend if they have ever seen or heard of 
handbells, and chances are pretty good that they have never heard 
of them. 
  
A most unusual instrument, it consists of a bell for every note of the 
scale, with each ringer being in charge of ringing at least 2 bells, of-
ten 4, sometimes 8, or even more! We at the Village Church are most blessed to have a 5 octave set 
of handbells (that’s 60 bells), and 5 octaves of hand chimes also!! The bells have been given to the 
church by various members over the years, and the handbell program has been here for about 40 
years, give or take. Our current director, Harriet Forman, has been directing the bell choir for 
about 30 of those years, and is still going strong!! 
  
The bell choir consists of a dedicated group of people who have learned how to ring the bells and 
work together closely to make the music come together with all those bells and chimes. There are 
usually about 12-13 ringers. Some are church members, some come from our community, some 
are trained musicians, some are not! Our bell choir rehearses every Tuesday evening from Sept. 
through June, and plays in our worship service once a month, on average. It takes a while for a bell 
choir to learn the music, and it is necessary for every ringer to be present, so performing more 
than once a month would be impossible. Our bell choir plays a range of different styles of bell mu-
sic, from well known hymns to composed pieces, to classical music, to modern choices. They have 
learned many differing techniques so that they can get many different types of sounds out of the 
bells. 
  
The equipment needed for a bell choir is extensive. Starting with the tables they use, then there 
are 3 inch foam pads, then table covers, then special music stands, their special music notebooks, 
the bells themselves, the mallets, the gloves for the ringer’s hands, the stand lights, and a few 
other odds and ends! It takes the bell ringers about 30 minutes to set up the equipment for per-
forming! The instrument also requires some care and repair. Much of the easy repair of clappers 
and handles can be done by the ringers, but every few years the bells have to be refurbished pro-

fessionally. They are a breakable, expensive instrument, and we need to take 
good care of them. 
  
The Village Bell Ringers will perform once a month  during the Fall and 
Winter seasons beginning Sept. 23rd and Oct. 7th. 
Check your weekly emails and the monthly Contact to find out when the bell 
choir will be playing each month, and come enjoy the sounds of the bells! We 
hope to add to your worship and musical experiences, and look forward to a 
wonderful church year! If you have any questions or ideas, please feel free to 
contact Harriet at her email address: harrietf@charter.net. 

 
-Harriet Forman 

Village Bell Ringers 

mailto:harrietf@charter.net


 

M I S SIO N S  
 

 

Peace of Bread—HELP NEEDED for Wednesday October 24th 

Volunteers are needed for a Peace of Bread cookout meal. We are 

serving up hamburgers, hot dogs and dessert for a crowd of over 

100 people in need from the community. We 

are looking for help with cooking, serving, 

and clean up. Cooks from 3pm-5pm and serv-

ers from 5:15pm-7pm at the Presbyterian 

Church on Cottage Street in Whitinsville. If 

you can, please lend a hand and bring a 

friend. Want to help out at a future Peace of 

Bread Meal?  Speak to any member of the 

Missions Committee.  Contact Charlie Hill at 

cehill17@charter.net. We are always looking 

for a helping hand! 
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N.A.C. Food Pantry Drive 

Interested in helping families struggling with food insecurity 

but don’t have time to volunteer? The NAC Food Pantry is a 

non-profit emergency food pantry for Northbridge residents, 

committed to ensuring our local families in need are able to 

put food on the table. Hunger is not seasonal and the NAC 

food drive continues its mission  throughout the year.  Our 

contributions serve more than 100 families per month. Non 

perishable, canned goods and dry food donations may be left 

in the food drive barrel located in Mason Hall near the church 

bench.  Thank you for sharing! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SILENT PRAYER 
Don’t forget to pray today 

 

Bob Bosma 
Katherine Brown 

Liam DiPilato 
John Ellenwood 
Grace Hatfield 
Debra Heroux 

Jan Shoup 
Luke Tibedo 

Charlene and  
John Burbury 

Chris V. 
Cathy 
Trish 

Mr. & Mrs. Mirsky 
Paula L’Etoile 

Kristen 
Family of Sue Bartlett 

And 
Roberta Bishop 
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Looking out for our neighbors, family and friends we may 
come across learning that someone has become home-
bound or is struggling to get out of the home safely.  Many 
people who once looked forward to attending church find 
they can no longer do so but with a visit from a Pastor they 
are able to continue to exercise their faith, receive com-
munion and join someone in prayer. As a dedicated Pastor 
of Visitation, I schedule visits to people in need of compan-
ionship and prayer at nursing homes, rehabilitation cen-
ters, and to those at home.  We continue to visit those who 
are limited on their ability to get around or have fallen ill.  
If you know of anyone in need of a visit please feel free to 
let me know.  Even if the need is temporary, such as a brief 
hospital stay, I would be happy to reach out to them. If 
someone does not want a visit, that is OK too. Perhaps a 
phone call could at least let the person know we are think-
ing of them and are here to comfort them in some way.  
Even the person reading this can refer themselves for a 
visit! 
 

God Bless and Keep you safe, 
Patricia Furber 

Pastor of Visitation 
508-245-8989 

Celebrating a special 

occasion? Honoring a 

loved one? Say it with      

Chancel Flowers! 

A beautiful way to remember 
someone special is 
with Chancel Flowers in mem-
ory of or in honor of someone’s 
Birthday or Anniversary.  Every 
week, our sanctuary is graced 
with lovely fresh floral arrange-
ments. Two bouquets are 
placed on the Chancel in mem-
ory or in honor of a person or 
special event by a church mem-
ber or friend.  
 
After worship, you may keep 
the flowers or donate one or 
both bouquets to a shut-in 
church member.  
 
If you are interested in donating 
chancel flowers in memory/
honor of a loved one, please 
complete a form which can be 
found in Mason Hall.  Forms can 
be placed on the table or in the 
collection basket.  Or if you pre-
fer, call or email Claudia at the 
church office with your request. 

Pastor of  Visitation 



Sm i l e !   

I t ’s  y o ur B I RTH DAY !  

Wishing you all Anniversaries filled  

with many loving moments. 

  

 Sept.   7  -  Howard & Joan Desjourdy 

 Sept.   9  -  David & Kris Froment 

 Sept. 14  -  Glenn & Lori Gannon 

 Sept. 16  -  Theo & Kara Van Lingen 

 Sept. 21  -  John & Traci Bombard 

 Sept. 22  -  John & Joanne Guyette 

 Sept. 25  -  Ray & Caren Adams 

 Sept. 25  -  Charlie & Sue Hill 

 Sept. 26  -  Steve & Wendy Berube 
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September Wedding Anniversaries 
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Sept.   9  - Jared Smith   Sept. 18  - Meaghan  

Sept. 13  - John Benton           Washington 

Sept. 14  - Christopher Maxim  Sept. 19  - Allyson Lukasek 

Sept. 15  - LeeAnn Schotanus  Sept. 19  - Colin Redding 

Sept. 16  - Jill Redding   Sept. 20  - Katherine Brown 

Sept. 17  - Briana Naughton  Sept. 22  - Cheryl Maxim 

Sept. 17  - Joanne Guyette  Sept. 30  - Andy Knott 

Sept. 18  - Joseph Maxim  

In Loving Memory of  

Lance Holmes 
 

Flowers for the chancel on  

September 30th  

are being given by his loving 

wife Lois Holmes in  

commemoration of  

Lance’s Birthday. 

Please join us for  

the Baptism of   
 

Addison Kirwan 
 

Daughter of  

Brynne and Christopher  

Kirwan will be baptized  

during Sunday Service on  

Sunday, September 23, 2018  

at 10 am 

Rev. Marilyn Wilcox will con-

duct the service.  We are  

delighted to welcome baby 

Addison to our VCC family. 
 



 
COFFEE HOUR VOLUNTEER SIGN UP 

 
Hosting Coffee Hour is quite simple and a great way to give to the church without a 
large time commitment.  Starting now, volunteers are needed to host Coffee Hour  
after Sunday service. You can volunteer one time or as often as you like.  It’s a fun 
volunteer activity to do as a family that even children can help with. Please consider 
volunteering to sponsor a coffee hour/fellowship meeting on any Sunday in the com-
ing months. You can sign up in Mason Hall or call Claudia at the church office. 
 

How easy is this? 
The volunteer host’s responsibility is to bring: 

 1 quart of half and half creamer  
 A large jug of punch or juice  
 One 2 liter bottle of Sprite, Ginger Ale or Lemon/Lime soda (Sierra 

Mist) to mix with the juice in a provided punch bowl. 
 A Refreshment/snack:  Suggestions are fruit plate, cheese and crack-

ers, baked goods, or anything you choose to accompany the coffee 
and punch. Please label snacks containing nuts or gluten in advance. 

 

All paper goods, coffee, tablecloths are provided by the Diaconate Committee. 

Fellowship host should arrive a few minutes before service and set up refreshments in 

Mason Hall.  More than 1 person/family can sign up to host a coffee social hour. 

  

THANK YOU FOR VOLUNTEERING!  
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 SAVE THE DATES 
 Coming up in our church... 
 On Communion Sunday, Sept. 2nd   10am (Rev. Pat Furber)  
  Laurie Burke and Leah Markey will be performing meditative mu-
sic from the Taize Community during Communion, "Wait for the 
Lord" and "By Night, We Hasten" (De Noche Iremos) 
 

Sept.   4  -The Village Bell Ringers will start rehearsing Tuesday evenings at 6:30 pm 
Sept.   9  -Sunday Worship 10am (Rev. Marilyn Wilcox) 
Sept.   9  -Adult Choir Rehearsal begins and every Sunday at 9am 
Sept.   9  -Sunday School Registration forms are now available online. Classes start  this 
                   day and are held during Sunday service. 
Sept.   9  -Hot Dog Social after service in the Narthex. Sponsored by Diaconate and  
                  Church Growth Committees. 
Sept. 10  -Diaconate and Church Growth Committee meets in Thurston room at 7pm 
Sept. 14  -Youth Choir Rehearsals (tweens & teens) will start every other Fri. 5:45 pm 
Sept. 16  -Church Committee Meeting at 8am 
Sept. 16  -Sunday Worship 10am (Rev. Frank McKenzie) 
Sept. 16  -Children's Choir Rehearsals begin every Sunday  at 11 am in C.E. rooms 
Sept. 18  -NAC Committee Meeting held at the Pleasant Street Church 25 Cross St. 7pm 
Sept. 23  -Sunday Worship 10am (Rev. Marilyn Wilcox) It’s her Birthday too! Join us for 
cake to celebrate after service and thank Marilyn for her pulpit supply services this year. 
Sept. 23  -Sacrament of Baptism for  Addison Kirwan, daughter of  Mr. & Mrs. Christopher 
                    and Brynne Kirwan. 
Sept. 30  -Sunday Worship 10am (Rev. Frank McKenzie)  Join us for cake to celebrate  
                    after service and to thank Frank for his pulpit supply services this year. 
Sept. 30  - Chancel flowers donated by Lois Holmes in memory of Lance Holmes’ Birthday 
Oct.      1  -Diaconate and Church Growth Committee meets in Thurston room at 7pm 
Oct.      3  -Youth Ensemble Rehearsal at 6:45 pm in the Sanctuary. 
Oct.      7  -Communion Sunday Worship  Pastor Ethan’s first service as settled pastor of 
                    VCC.  Join us for joyful sounds of Village Bell Ringers and organist Susan  
                    Wildman.  Stay for fellowship hour after service to meet Pastor Ethan. Refresh 
                    ments and cake sponsored by the Diaconate and Church Growth Committees. 
Oct.   20  -CROP WALK– Join a team or make your own for the annual walk to end hunger 
                    one step at a time.  A world wide event sponsored by Church World Service. 
Oct.   24  -NAC Peace of Bread—We will be sponsoring the meal with a cookout  
                    Wednesday evening 5:30 to 7:00 pm at the Presbyterian Church at 7 Spring St.  
                   A hot meal is provided free.  
Nov.     1  -Confirmation classes begin for 12 eligible children from the VCC congregation. 
  
 



 
A  P u b l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  V i l l a g e  

C o n g r e g a t i o n a l  C h u r c h ,  

W h i t i n s v i l l e ,  M a s s a c h u s e t t s  

5 Church Street 

P.O. Box 217 

Whitinsville, MA 01588 

Phone: 508-234-7901 

Email: office@vccucc.org 

Website: www.vccucc.org 

Welcome to September! 
 

Or as we like to call it at VCC 
“Kick Off Season” for the busiest 

time of the year! 
Be sure to check out some help-

ful articles and schedule us in for 
some important events this Fall. 

We hope to see you soon! 


